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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 12, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

We Invite You
Defendant Testifies That He Did Not
Shoot Curtis in the Back.
Special to The Reconli-- '
Por Uies. N. M- - Apr. 12. In the
case of E. L. Price, charged with the
murder of., Frank Curtis, the defendant was put on the stand yesterday
afternoon and testified that Curtis
called him names and said that he
would mash his head. He denied
shooting Curtis in the back! Cross
examination did noT affect the defendant's testimony, which appeared to
te manufactured.
Attorney W. C. Reid, of Roswell,
argued the case for the Territory last
night, and Attorney
Nixon argued
for the defense. Wills closed this
morning for the Territory, and
closed for the prosecution. Gate
wood and Reid both made
strong
talks.
The sheriff this morning discover
ed an attempt at jail breaking in the
cell occupied by Price and other pris
oners. Bars were sawed in three places and bent over pext to the window
of the outside wall. The sawing is
said to have been done with a knife
fastened in a broom handle.
Gate-woo- d

NEW CASES FILED

IN

COURT.

Several Cases are Filed in District
Court Within Past Few Days.
The following cases have been fil
ed in the district court of Chaves
county within the past few days and
are now entered on the books of Clerk
C. M. Bird:
Samuel T. Howard against Luke K.
McGaffey, administrator of the' estate
of J. C. Lea. action on a note and to
secure.- - if possible, a lien on a trust
fund to secure the alleged note. IT.
S. Bateroan is attorney for plaintiff.
The Spaulding Manufacturing Com
pany against S. C. Burnett, on an alleged note for $118.65, with eight per
cent, interest, costs, etc. R. E. Lund
is attorney lor plaintiff.
W. T. Towtisley against .1. J. Swen- sou and others, a suit for the appoint
ment of a master, the suit being in
equity for ten acres of land In Fair- view addition to Roswell and for the
R. . F..
foreclosure of a mortgage.
Lund is attorney for plaintiff.
Fred Fornoff, receiver for the Pecos
Valley Li quod and Cigar Company,
against C. F. Hana. J. M. Dickson and
others, on an alleged note for $400,
with 12 per cent, interest, attorneys
fees, costs etc. K. K. Scott is attorney for plaintiff.
PENNSYLVANIA RECOV
ERED LOST MONEY.
2
Harrisburg, Pa., Apr. 12.
Governor .Pennypacker issued
!
an official statenmnt todav an- - S)
nouncing that the common
's weaiih of Pennsylvania has
all public Funds,
recovered
amounting to 11,030,000 on
deposit in the Enterprise National Bank of Allegheny at
the time of tbe bank failure.
--

--
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CONDITIONS NEAR
VESUVIUS BETTER.
Ashes .are Still Falling, But the Erup- -

tions are Fainter.

Naples, Italy, Apr. 12. The latest
reports show that 244 bouses have
been damaged at Portica Sangiovanni
432 at Reslna
and
and Tednccia,
1.000 at Torre del Greco. It is Impossible to determine tbe exact number
demolished at Torre Anminziata.it It
is estimated that about 5,000 hoi sea
in all have been partly or entirely
destroyed.
.
Naples, Italy, Apr. 12. 10:00 a-- m.)
From all quarters come reports tbat
the situation has ameliorated, but the
ashes from Vesuvius are falling everywhere, houses are collapsing and
burying their occupants, and roads
near tbe volcano are no sooner opened than they are claeetfagain by tbe
falling cinders.
The inhabitants of
this city are enduring the yellovr atmosphere of yesterday, which Is even
more oppressive . than before. Many
of the Bhops opened today, and tbe
city Is gradually resuming its normal
'
life. '.
Viewed as a whole tbe conditions
throughout the district affected by
the eruption of Vesuvius were better
this morning than yesterday Frequent detonations are still beard, but
faintly. The rain of ashes bas diminished over the Mediterranean. For a
.

to

NUMBER 36

Visit Out Millinery Department''Piice & Company

(time just after midnight the eruption

PRICE ON THE STAND.
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were somewhat more acute.
Some extraordinary escapea from
death have been recorded. A man
and four children were rescued after
having been lost in the wilderness
for 56 hours. They were terribly ex
hairs ted and seemed more like skele
tons than human beings.

Comparison of Water Rates.

IN ORDER THAT A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE WATER
RATES MAY BE HAD, THE RECORD HAS SECURED THOSE PAID BT
ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA FE, SILVER CITY AND THE RATES TO BE.
TACHARGED AT CARLSBAD, AND THEY WILL BE FOUND
BLE BELOw' COMPARED WITH THE ROSWELL RATES. THIS TARemnant Furniture Sale.
More than half of my furniture re- BLE IS ACCURATE, AND. A CAREFUL STUDY OF IT WILL SHOW
REASONABLE.
STUDY
mains unsold, and rather than ship THAT THE ROSWELL RATES ARE VERY
it I will tomorrow. Friday, sell at a THIS TABLE AND CAST YOUR VOTE ON SATURDAY ACCORDstill greater sacrifice. Will dispose of INGLY. THE RATES. GIVEN ARE IN ALL CASES MAXIMUM RATES
much fancy furniture at ridiculous MONTHLY EXCEPT THAT ANNUAL RATES ARE GIVEN FOR HYDRANT RENTAL.
prices.
I have , decided to lease my residence for a term of not less than one
year and not longer than three years,
"J
w
MAXIMUM RATES.
&.
unfurnished. Good terms to the right
a
3
party. Will be at the residence until
5Saturday noon, April 14th: or can
6cc
z
5
as
m
o
i
be seen at the Grand Central Hotel
J40.00 75.00 50.00 50.00 40.00
each evening until Saturday even- Fire Hydrants (per year)
.75
1.25
1.00
1:00
2.00
ing.
Barber Shop, 1st chair,
- .25
.75
1.00
.50
.50
Barber Shop, each add. chair,
C. C. EMERSON.
.75
.50
.75
o
Bath Tub, private
1.50
1.50
3.75
1.50
2.00
The car we are unloading to- - Bath Tub, boarding house, 16 rooms..
.20
.25
Billiard Room, each table
day has something to interest Blacksmith Shop, each Are
.50
1.50
.50
1.50 to 5.00
2.00
2.00
admirers of fine furniture. THE Confectionery and mrtse.
IN-T-

I

&-

I

-

J

,
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DILLEV FURNITURE COMPANY Cow

Drug store, one tap
Horse,
Hotel. 10 rooms,
Laundry, 1 to 3 hands
Livery stable, each stall,
Photo Gallery
Print Shop,
Plastering, per sq.yd
Four Room Residence
Each additional room.

.10

.50

2.00

2.50

..10

.35

.50
.50

.25
2.00
.35

.50

.50

Salvation Army Hall Next Week.
3.00
5.00
4.00
3.20
'
The officers of the Salvation Army
5.00
5.00
this morning let the contract for the
.25
1.00
.40
.25
. . .
building of the foundation of t their
2.50
2.50
1.75
3.75
1.50
hall to the Hondo Stone Mfg. Co., and
1.00
2.50
the work will be commenced next
Ms,
.01 .009
.01
week. This company already bad the
1.50
1.90
.85
.75
.
2.00
v.
contract to build the main part of the
.10
.25
.20
building of cement blocks. The new
10.00
10.00
7.50
15.00
$3 to
Restaurant
hall will be at the corner of Pecos Saloon
6.50
5.00
15.00
5.00
2.50
$3 to
and 2nd streets.
r25 ft. front by 160 deep
Sprinkling
o
1.50
1.50
1.50 10.00
. '
.
or less
Ditch to be Completed Dec. 1.
.05
.12
.06
.15
.10
"Stone work, per perch
The tiling of the irrigation ditch of Stores, 25 ft. front, one tap,
1.00
1.00
the North Spring River Cempany is
,'.
.75
.75
additional 25 feet,
to be completed by December first, Each boiler, per horse power, .
.65
.50
Steam
by the Hondo Stone Manufacturing
.75
.50
1.50
1.00
1.00
Basin, private,
Company who were awarded the con- Urinal
1.501.20
2.00
1.50
1.25
public,
Basin,
Urinal
tract yesterday. It was reported oth- Water Closet, private
..
.50
.75
.75
1.50
1.50
erwise by mistake yesterday.
1.25
1.25
1.25
2.00
2.00
Water Closet, public,
.40
.15
.25
private
Vehicle,
Plum Trees are Loaded.
.20
.25
John Fisher rises to state that the Livery vehicle
.30
.75
.30
.35
Rate
Gal.
Meter
1.000
report that the plums in Roswell were
.20
.30
.25
gals
1.000
additional
Each
killed by the frost early this month,
1.50
1.80
2.00
is a glowing mistake. He says that Minimum meter rate, residence
2.00
2.50 .'
the plum trees on his place near this Minimum meter rate, business right
pays $50 a year for each
doors,
Mo.,
her
coal
with
Springfield.
city are loaded with green fruit, some
of the little plums being large as lire hydrant.
peas. The limbs are as full as they
can stick.
Charley to the green pastures beRESOLUTIONS.
yond, dying Monday evening at the
Diiley Furniture Company are In Memory of Brother Frank B. same hour Charley had died the day
' Curtis.
before.
unloading a car of refrigerators
Resolved. That it is with deep reMr. Ullery sent to Carlsbad for his
today.
fancy
furniture
and
gret and profound sorrow that we hearse team there to take the place
record the death of Brother Frank of the two faithful horses heretofore
A Suggestion from Walton's B. Curtis, of Roswell Lodge No. 969, used to the hearse.
B. P. O. Elks, who departed this life
Studio.
March 30th, 1906.
Honest Now,
Bring the children in and have
He was a man of unimpeachable
you
are
of candy, you want
their portraits made before the warm honesty, possessing a heart full of it Iffresh, pure fond
clean. That's where
and
33tf
weather begins.
love for all mankind and unwaver- we shine.- 36tf.
death
His
ing fidelity to bis friends.'
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
A daughter was born to Mr. and is felt by us as a personal loss, we
Mrs. Jack Mnlloy at their borne near feel that one bas gone from among
Card of Thanks.
the fair grounds, April 5th. Mother ns who in every relation of life alI
to
desire
thank all of the citizens
and babe are both doing fine.
ways acted the manly part. In his
so kindly donated to
Roswell'
of
who
true,
noticeably
was
last hour this
cause
a lot 'for our new
securing
of
the
Did Yon Know?
and death found him not unworthy. church,
say that the lot is
will
and
midst,
our
in
lived
We bad some very dainty and at- There has been,
bought and the money is in the hands
tractive Easter boxes of candy?' We'll a life full of sweetness and light, of the church officials. The money
sight
of
his
clean and honest, in the
36tf.
show you.
will be paid when the deeds come.
brother man, pure and tender in his
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
J. B. BELL,
domestic relations, and fearless in
r
Missionary
District
The lecture at the Methodist church the discharge ot his duty. Kingly
Elders C. C. Hill and W. T. W'alker
last night by Babu Bheem Roy. a na- was he in kindness, and royal in his
tive Hindu of high caste, was beard truth. He was a. worthy type of a leave this afternoon for Carlsbad to
by a large crowd of people who were true Elk. He will never cease to be be .gone several days organizing a
greatly interested In what the people cherished in the grateful rememb- Pecos Valley Missionary Society.
had to say. Tbe proceeds of the lec- rance of all just men. and true heartMrs. Marthat Working, who has
ture amounted to about $85. It was ed citizens of the great Southwest.
been
here for the past two months
While we mourn his Iosb, not only visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. L. True
for the benefit of the Baptist church.
Rev. Mr. Hoffman will conduct ser- as a citizen but also as a Brother, left yesterday morning for her home
vices at tbe Episcopal church tomor- and while we sincerely sympathize in Abilene, Kan.
row afternoon at three o'clock, it with his family, we can hardly find
Fresh milk cows, St.
It in our hearts to repine, for Brother FOR SALE:
being Good Friday. All are invited.
tf.
Frank B. Curtis has .gone to his rest. John Bros, box 413 City.
for
ourselves,
for
regrets,
our
But
Wm. Thaman and Frank Large, of
In the First Place.
Roswell Lodge No. 969 B. P. O. Elks, Dexter, came up yesterday morning
candies.
grade
high
We handle only
for bis family and- friends, are deep, for a busines visit.
Then we are particular to keep them strong and unfeigned.
Wm. West and E. W. DeWitt. of
fresh, clean and attractive. That
L. MARTINI MANCTNI.
Nebraska,
36tf
returned yesterday morncounts, you know. Try "em.
C. C. TANNEHILL.
ing from a trip down the valley with
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
J. A. GRAHAM,
Ross' Malone.
Committee.
Tbe band will play preceding tbe
M-,
1906.
April
Joe Meeks came up from Carlsbad
10th.
Roswell. N.
reading tonight-- ' at tbe Presbyterian
morning for a visit with
yesterday
church.
Horse Followed His Mate.
Will Robinson.
his brother-in-laMonday
Record
accoont
An.
inthe,
Mrs. Haskell tonight at Presbyte
C. R. Price, of Carlsbad, arrived
announced the death of "Charley," yesterday morning to rejmain until
rian church.
one of the beautiful hearse horses Saturday
on a business deal.
Plymouth Rock and Leghorn hens of The Ullery Furniture Co. "Chuck,
E. J. Bigbam. of Indian .Territory
for sale. Phone No. 282, 2 rings. J. his mare, seemed sick the next day,
.
St
and a veterinary surgeon was called, and D. A. Lovell. of Late e wood, came
S Prrcnn
but nothing could be done to save up from the latter place yesterday
him. He aeemed destined to go with morning to remain a couple of days.
Tonight Mrs. Haskell's reading.

.....
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SENATORS

BY

DIRECT VOTE.

House Elections Committee Favors
It. Increase House Term
to Four Years.
Washington, D. C, Apr. 12. Resolutions providing for the election of
senators by direct vote of the people have been favorably acted upon
by the house committee of elections.
The resolutions
which were introduced by Morris, of Nebraska, also
makes the terms of members of the
house four years instead of two, al
though the proposition must be ac
companied by an amendment to (he
constitution. The reasons why the
terms of representatives should be
four years are stated to be because
no party can inaugtirate
important
legislation- in two years.
.
In the house today resolutions call
ing upon the Secretary of the treas
ury for information and certified copies of ail accounts of the United
States postal agent at Shanghai be
tween the years 1901 and 1905 were
passed. The house then took up the
postoffice appropriation bill.
The house committee on labor to
day took favorable
action on the
Hunt bill prohibiting interstate commerce in prison made goods.'
In the Senate.
Washington,
Apr. 12. At the be
ginning of today's session of the sen
ate the conference report on the ur
gent deficiency bill was agreed to.
Senator Culberson presented a con
current resolution including senators
and members of the house in a bill
prohibiting officials from prematurely
giving out private information of the
government, and it was adopted. Lat
imer spoke on the rate bill.
Greene and Gaynor Convicted.
Safcannah. Ga., Apr. 12. Messrs.
Greene and Gaynor, charged with
conspiracy to defraud the government
and embezzlement in connection with
big engineering works in this vicinity, were found guilty by a jury this
afternoon on all three of the indiV
ments against them. They will be
sentenced tomorrow.
Arguments in Smoot Case.
Washington, D. C, Apr. 12. Argu
ments in the case of Senator Reed
Smoot were begun today before the
Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections, after an inquiry extending
over three years into his right to re
tain his seat. Former Secretary of
the Treasury John G. Carlisle opened for the protestants. He will be
followed by A. S. Worthington, of
counsel for Smoot.
Washington, D. C. Apr. 11. When
the senate met today the resolution
endorsing
of the Illinois legislature
the permanent retention of tbe Isle
of PirieB as American territory was
read. Among the bills passed was one
authorizing the sale of public lands
to Johnson county, Wyoming, for
purposes of a poor farm.
The watch trust had further illu
mination in the senate today through
a speech by Terrell, who answered
the address of Rainey. He admitted
that the Waltham Company in order
to compete with Swiss watch makers
and the cheap labor of Europe and
establish trade, was compelled to seli
abroad cheaper than at home.
In response to a request by Sena
tor Tillman to fix the time of taking
a vote on the rate bill. Senator
expressed the opinion that before the end of the week the speeches
would be so far disposed of as to enable the senate to foresee the end
of the general discussion.
-

Senator Newlands, of Nevada,' was
appointed by the senate today as one
of the conferees on the statehpod'
bill to take the place of Senator Patterson, who has been called to his
home in Colorado.
The senate Committee on Public
Lands "today authorized a favorable
report on the house bill providing
for the forfeiture of titles to. rights
of way across public lands acquired
by railroads under the act of 1877,
when the railroads
projected were
not built within the five years limit
fixed by law. Many thousand miles
of railroads were projected and not
built, and the plans on file in the
general land office places clouds on
the titles to land involved.

Another large car of Rockers
diners and Peerless dining tables
is being unloaded
today by The Dii-

--

h

ley Furniture Co.
Schools to Close Tomorrow.
The city council held a continued
session last night at which the matter of there beings smallpox at Lincoln was discussed. It was recommen
ded that a strict quarantine be established against Lincoln, and the matter was put in tbe hands of County
Health Officer W. T. Joyner. li
recommended
that the schwls of
Roswell be closed tomorrow on account of scarlet fever in town. The
school board will meet today and act
on the matter. They will no doubt order the schools closed. There were to
have been six more weeks of school.
The board has sufficient funds to carry out the regular term.
s

o

The ladies of the First M. E. Church
South will give a reception in honor
of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, on Friday evening from 7:30 to 11:00, at
tbe church, cor. Second st. and Penn.
ave. All members and friends of the
church are cordially invited.
o

The revival at the Christian church
closed last night with a splendid sermon by Elder Lockhart and a reception to the new converts.
Blind Charley will give a concert
tomorrow night in the old stand of
Co.
the Roswell Produce &, Seed
Don't fail to hear him. He will give
a varied program of all classes of
- It
music.
o

The program at the Presbyterian
church will be the literary treat of
the season.
o

500,000 Plants.

Sweet Potato. Tomato and Cabbage, NOW READY. Roswell Pro35tf
duce & Seed Co.
FOR RENT. Light house
rooms, 200 E. 8th St.
U. 8. WEATHER

keeping

BUREAU.

r

V

(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. ra.)
Roswell, N. M., Apr. 12. Temperature. Max.. 84; min., 4:1; mean, 64.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W.. velocity 4 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Friday;
colder tonight.
- M. WRIGHT.
Official in pharge.

r

Lawn

Furniture.
Hammocks, Etc., now in Stock.
A Full Stock of Everything in
the Furniture Line.

w.

;

3.rff.

OUR SPRING LIN
Refrigerators,

Ullery Furniture Co
THE LEADERS.

;

PHONE

75.

ICE CREAM.
The very best, made of Pare Cream. "Wil deliver any quantity

to any part of town.

,

-

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

'

y

Opposite Postoffiee.

EYE
OPEN
ER.

M

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO,
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,

Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of

tXn-gres- 8

of March 3, 1879.

clause in insurance policies, cause
any one of these firms a loss of more
than the entire cost to the city for
fire protection five years and that
even with the goods and buildings
insured to the limit. Of course fires
occur under the best regulated systems, but the danger is much less
where there is an adequate water supply and besides that the business
man does not have to pay
of the loss himself in case of fire.
one-fourt-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
.60
Dally, Per Month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six- - Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)

....

Some of the opponents

"

Lawn Mowers
Ball-Bearin-

of the

.....

s

:.

t

...

..

No

--

77

TELEPHONE

We're

3'ou want the whole year
pay you to buy if from

77

JOHN SHAW, Pres.

I. B. ROSE, Vice Pres.

J.

A. COTTINQHAM. Mgr.

The Roswell Lumber Co
THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER
ESTABLISHMENT
OF PECOS
VALLEY ESTABLISHED
1001.

ILl

rlaster

it, will

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

will not be furnished water and that
the water company has no intention
of laying mains there. This story,
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
false as it is, has found many believers. The fact is, it is the intention
IS THE OFFICIAL of the waterworks people to pay parTHE RECORD
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF ticular attention to the needs of the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF people on the high lands. It is from
these people that the water works
ROSWELL
company hopes to receive its best
patronage.
All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
The water works franchise was beRecord should be in the printers' fore the council for three months or
hands before eleven o'clock .in the more, and was discussed time and
morning. Orders for taking out any again. It was given the fullest public
standing ad. should also be in the of- ity. The council secured copies of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its franchises similar from Albuquerque,
being run that day.
Trinidad, Amarillo and many other
towns, and the rates as finally agreed
upon were on an average much less
The only way to get any enjoyment
get
to
them than any of the three towns above
out of some people is
mentioned. Yet Albuquerque with a
mad at you.
much higher rate, has by a vote of
The heaviest tax payers are In fa- the people just refused to take over
vor of waterworks, because they have the franchise there., preferring that
more to lose in case of fire than the it be run by private enterprise.
Every man likes to look his
politicians.
best on Easter Sunday and seThe city council fixed a schedule
The merchants are in favor of wa- of MAXIMUM rates for water to pri
lects this day for coming out
ter works to. protect their goods from vate consumers, but the existence of
in a NEW SUIT, HAT, TIE
fire and to promote the prosperity of artesian wells in- - the lower part of
and other Tojrgerv.
the city and windmills with abundant
all their customers. .
water flowing to near the surface on
The groceryman and the butcher the hills, will protect the citizens for
are In favor of a water works system, all time against oppressive
rates
because it will increase the popula- from the water company. The corpoNow
tion of the city and extend their ration must sell water at reasonable
daily trade.
rates for domestic purposes, or get
patronage. It was a hard proposi
no
of
favor
men
to serve all coiners with new
are
in
The lumber
the water works franchise. They tion for the company to go up
in Spring clothing, Hats
ideas
know that fire protection will pro- against, but they have shown their
furnishings.
Everything
and
mote building and increase the de faith in the future growth of Roswill care
particular
dressers
well by undertaking an enterprise
mand for lumber.
for. is to be foiyid here in
that cannot pay any profits until the
Judge Richardson, president "of the town has doubled in population.
choice variety.
Commercial Club, is in favor of wa
Notice to Contractors.
terworks, because he is "Roswell's
Friend," and favors anything that
The undersigned will receive bids
Our
Always
Copyright 1906
is for the good of the town.
at their office until Saturday, the 14th
B. Kuppenheimer
Co.
day
April,
of
for
erection
and
the
,
Reasonable
Chicago
The business men, property own completion of a two story brick and
ers and tax payers are almost to a "stone hotel building
in the city of
Have
man in favor of waterworks.
Every patron of this store knows this you'll not he
Mr. R. L. Miller, accordfor
Roswell.
something
better ing to plans
the
ashamed of your appearance on EASTER .SUNDAY' if
specifications now
or is it merely a case of dog in the on file in our and
we outht you.
i
office.
manger?
Each bidder will be required to acThe real estate men are all in fa company his bid with a certified
vor of the waterworks franchise. They check of three hundred ($300) dollars,
realize that the building of a water made payable to the order of R. L.
works plant will increase the value Miller, as a guarantee that they will
of every piece of real property in enter into contract and approved bond
Roswell and promote the sale of within ten (10) days from date of
being awarded the contract.
houses and lots.
The owner reserves the right to
any or all bids.
reject
vo
is
franchise
If the waterworks
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
ted down, and the business men on
28t5.
Architects.
Main street are forced to establish
a limited system for fire protection
Notice of Removal.
by laying mains and connecting arte
I have moved my residence from
sian wells, then it ' will be a long
time before any other part of the 308 Alameda street to corner of Sec
ond and Washington avenue, six blks.
city has fire protection.
west of Joyce-PruCo. store. Resi
Shall Roswell stop her progressive dence 'phone 134. Office 'phone 114.
policy now and allow some of the
20t26. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
B. A. REUTER, Manager
villages down the road with more enterprise to take the lead in the Pe- Three little rules we all should keep,
Office Room 6 Over Morrison Bros'. Store.
cos Valley? Artesia has decided to
To make life happy and bright,
bnild water works, and at the rate Smile in the morning, smile at noon,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
of growth she has shown in the past
year Artesia will soon be as large as
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Newly. Established.
Guaranteed
o
Roswell.
A Notice.
We cannot see why Judge Bateman
Correspondence Solicited.
Are you "broke?" If so come to our
should be against the. waterworks shop and get fixed. We do first class
franchise. We
that neith- horse shoeing, too. Overman stand, S.
er Mayor Hlnkle nor the First Nation- Main. R. F. Cruse.
21tf
al Bank have any stock in the waFigure with B. F. Smith when you
ter company. In fact, E. A. Cahoon
DiocK 01
FARM LOANS
nas siaiea mat ne wouia not unaer-tak- e want buggy painting. Phone 175. ; 7tf er conveniences, one-naWe
have
o
some private funds to loan
to build the plant if he were gitrees,
shade
well,
lots, with artesian
For Sale.
ven the franchise . and twenty-fiv- e
built, on irrigated larms at current rates
Sidewalk
good outbuildings.
A splendid eight room house, with
ROSWELL. TITLE &
thousand dollars bonus.
location. Easy terms. See and terms.
nice halls, galleries, closets and oth- - desirable
iKliST CO. Phone 320. Box 96. 30tf
& Bell.
us.
Carlton
Ordinarily it would be found that
the people who are not tax payers
Cement Sidewalks
would be among the strongest supBefore letting your contract be sure
porters of the water works franchise
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15t.
.

matter what

through,

and get the best to be obtained.

Wa-

$

High and Low Wheel, Light

g,

Running and Self Sharpening.
We buy
our Mowers direct from the manufacturers

h

ter works franchise are industriously
spreading the story that the people
on the Hills, both North and South,

.........

'

AN
...

Kinds of Building

Materials, Paints,

Lead

and Oil.
Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Foot anil Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and Lowest Prices Amhiii d

Good Rooming House

Ready

Large Rooms
Sewerage Connec
tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.
28

a

Prices are

&.

s-

Roswell Employment Bureau

it

Carlton & Bell
GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904
Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official W hiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Horseshoe
The JOHN
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

ed

-

A. O. Mill ice,

if

.

but in the present f instance, , these
people seem to be ' the ones who are
waging the fiercest campaign against
the franchise. Should- - the franchise
be accepted by the voters, thousands
of dollars woqld, be turned loose

Easter Novelties

'

; '.

"WVhave m lot of them including Egg Dyea, Souvenir Postal
Cards, Perfumes and Curios suitable for Easter gifts.

-

W

s

Pecos Valley Drug Company, J
Pot-offic-

e,

Walker Building.

ROOM

TEXAS

8

BLOCK.

rUONE 275.

We have a

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Next the

.NOTARY.

REAL ESTATE

house, nice
front lot. Artesian well,
plenty of shade, nice side walk
in, east front, splendid location.
$400.00 cash, balance on easy
terms.1 See us at once. Carl50-fo- ot

.

Th burning of one store, like, that
Co., Jaffa. Prager
of the Joyce-Prui- t
& Co, Price & Co.. Morrison Bros,
or the Roswell Hardware Co., would
valuation
OBlr. the
"three-quarter-

HEADACHE'

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THK DISTILLER'S ART; AN UMtROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION EN HIRED

.

Roswell.

A

Satisfaction

-

are-assur-

INI

ton & Bell.

Pboae2ll.

MORTUARY

Phaat

168

J.

8. DILLEY, get. Phoat

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AMD LICENSED BMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

Walker's Dry Goods

At half price. ' Makin's
Hand store, t'none 227.

CLARK DILLEY, Pern.

Second
m

FUNERAL PARLOR.

267
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POLITICAL
L

DlffillS

FOR SHERIFF.

I. hereby announce myself a candi

Investigate.

Good

date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest xf Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.
,

Land

Cheap

C. H. HALE.
N

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or ' convention.
C. L. BALLARD.

I hereby announce .myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.

Grasp The Opportunity

As

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announ
ces himself as a candidate on the de
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic primaries,
j

And buy thi9 land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already brokeu and it is

Dirt

partly

'

fenced.
Aoply or Write to

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.
myself a candi
to the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce

X AT THE RECORD

OFFIGE

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
jeet to the action of the Democratic
primaries.

JEAD THIS.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

Have the Following List
pecial Bargains Besides
Other Property for Sale,
iiye Our Customers the
Possible Service.
Look

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

A splendid

6.

8

69. 4

As this Company owns and operates all the

cars on THE SOUTH WJEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere,
leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. ni.

G. L. COBB,

room residence

room house on North Mo.

feet front, artesian

&

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a can
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.

I hereby announce myself a candi

date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of "the
J. T. EVANS.

tly located within easy dia-pf the center of town. Three
why the property can v he
for less than its real value.
i

THOS. D. WHITE.

Democratic primaries.

tracts.

Tll

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

This is only one of the advantages offered
by 1HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, .anaas
. City to Chicago Its route is via the

jOut List.
I
have a ten room house with
Idem improvements, well loea- 11 nicely arranged. This proper- lether with 52 valuable lots,
Lice orchard and a plot of splen- jalfa Is not only a good and val- Ibome, but a good investment
for particulars.
Ihava ten acres of land one
7 room house,
torn Mayi Btreet;
well and windmill,
Jher Improvements. We can sell
loperty very cheap or 'exchange
ly property close in.
have a nice piece of land 1 mile
Main street, artesian well and
Itch water right, some fruit and
Llfalfa, see us about this.
Imber of nice Hondo properties
lild like. to show you. We have
tir best of these lands in large

W. G. URTON.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
'

water

ee this if you care for a home
dy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
kod locality.
Ind., writes: "My wife had
27. 30 acres land broke, fenced
lib a 3 room house. This place the consumption and three doctors
took Dr.
artesian well and is :heap at gave her up. Finally she Consump
King's New uiscovery for
ee.
coughs and colds, which cured
lave 30 acres of good land near tion,
lltcb. water right, small house. her, and today she is well and strong"
acres of alfalfa; most of the It kills the germs of all diseases.
at
cultivation. This at a bargain. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
room Stone House, well locat- - elry
Company.
foot front lot, artesian water
concrete, sidewalk. With some
5
the house is well worth$2000.
ice is $1,400 if sold now.
have a number of nice lots for
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
Leap, located In. best residence
(Adopted by the Roswell City
of town.
Convention, Mar. 17, 1906.)
have 30 acres near town, 2
Be it resolved by this con- louses, about 15 acres in young
ventlon that the Democratic
1. 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch wa- party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and isproud
ee JO acre tract near town all
of the record made during the
klfa, . half interest In artesian
past two yearsi
further
good fence,
would make a
that we declare ourselves in
d small home.
favor of a continuation, of the
present progressive policy in
cres of fine land, 12 acres in
the conduct of municipal af--,
orchard, 20 acres ra alfalfa,
fairs; that we favor the pres- rtesian well, nice house, good
ent high license on saloons,''
to. Reasonable in price.
Vie orchard, splendid trees, can
the suppression of gambling,
ie whole orchard or divide into
the tiling of the irrigation ,
ditches, extension 6f side
acre plots to suit purchaser.
bres of land in cultivation.fene- walks, grading of streets, and
to make a
some other improvements, ar--i
all efforts tending'
;
water for irrigation- - Very reas- cleaner and better city of
tn value.
RoswelL
CARLTON A BELL.
Second, That we are In f a303 Main St Opposite P. O
vor of municipal ownership of
an public utilities, whenever it
is the wish of a majority of
V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
the people of the city so to
Tima.Y
(Railroad
own the same, and therefore, South Bound. ,
we are in favor of all future
m.
a.
10:60
Daily, Tit
franchises ' containing & provi- 11:10 a. m.
a Daily,
skm whereby the city within
i
North Bound.
a reasonable time may acquire
10:50 a. m.
Daily,
such franchises upon fair and
11:05 a. m
i Daily,
just terms to the - owners
M. fj. BURNS, Agent
Ok-lando-n,

"

WANTED:
At The Record office,
nice, clean cotton rags.

'

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri
JOHN C. PECK.
maries.
myself a candi
announce
hereby
I
date for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRTJS.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.
,

PROBATE CLERK.

I

io

Always

.

,

.

-

..........

Institute Needs More Room.
Mexico
v After inspecting the New
Military Institute yesterday, Adjutant
General A. P. Tarkington states that
the most important criticism he has
to make about the institution is that
it-- is
in the greatest need of more
room. He says that it is a shame the
way the boyjs are cluttered np and
that by all means the Territory should
thereof.
give them better quarters. He said
':.'
that he found the Institute in good
condition. He inspects only the milo
itary feature of the school and says
'A four room cottage that the drilling Is very good. The
FOR RENT.
on North Missouri ave. Inquire at health of the place is splendid, there
room 15, Navajo Block.
36tf being no patients in the new hospital.

A Grim Tragedy.
enacted to thousands , of
as Death claims, in each one
r victim of Coasumptloi . or
onia. But when Coughs and
ire properly treated, the trage

if

-

-

,

Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
(First published Mar. 14, 1906. Daily Record.)

I. I.
EXPERT
WRITER

8F
Free to Advertisers li
The Roswclh Dally ami
Weekly Reconl.

Services

SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell, N. M., do, by virtue of
the law in such cases made and pro
vided, give notice that a special elec
tion is hereby called to be held in
said City at the place hereinafter designated, on the second Saturday in
April, 1906, same being the 14th day
of April, 1906. At which said election
there will be voted upon the approval
or
of Ordinance No. 60,"
passed by the City Council on the
6th day of March, 1906, and approved
by the Mayor on the 6th day of
March, 1906, and published as requir
ed by law. Whereby J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and as
signs, were granted the right to lay,
maintain and operate water mains, to
connect service pipe thereto, and to
in the
thereon,
erect hydrants
streets, avenues, alleys and public
places in the City of Roswell, to
erect pumping stations, stand pipes
and other such buildings and structures as may be necessary for the
maintenance and operation of a water system in said city, and making a
edhtract with the said J. N. Chipley
non-approv- al

Office

in

Record

Olflce

Graduate of the Dr. X. S. Still College of
Osteopathy, Den Molne, Iowa
Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

Thohe 538

Costa Lets Contract to Bixby.

the contract for
the erection of his new building on
Main street yesterday to George Bixby, his bid being the lowest, $7,800.
N. Costa awarded

The new building will stand on the
lots between the store o( Daniel &
Daniel and George"" Freidenbloom's
barber shop. It will have a 50 foot,
brick front, and will he 100 feet deep.
It will be divided into two compartments. The work is to be commenced
at once.

Remnant- Furniture Sale
LEASE MY RFS1DENCE
for a term of not less than one year and not longer
three years, nnfnrnished. Good terms to the right
party. Will be at the residence until Saturday at
noon, April 14th; or can be. seen at the Grand
Central Hotel each evening until .Saturday evening

Assortment

C. C. EMERSON.

FRUITS

ajiayiByaylsgssyNtpM(

iiiiii'ino

GREEN GROCERIES

Grocery Phones 46 and 46
6 Delivery Wagons.
,

t

Dr. Charles 1.
Dr. flary Helen Parsons,

More than half of my..furniture remains unsold, and

Best

t

OSTEOPATHS
Parson.

at
rather than ship it I will tomorrow, Friday, sell
a still greater sacrifice; will dispose of much fancy
furniture at ridiculous prices. I have decided to

.".

-

and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and
assigns, for eighty (80) hydrants for
a term of ten (10) years at an annual
rental of forty dollars ($40.00) per
hydrant for the supply of water for
public purposes, as published in the
Roswell Daily Record of March 8th,
1906, a newspaper published and circulated in the City of Roswell. The
polling place for said election shall
be- - at the office of the City Clerk. The
polls will be opened at 9 o'clock a. m.
and closed at 6 o'clock p. m, local
time, on said day.
The Judges for said election shall
be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, Will. f;
iam S. Prager.
The Clerks for said election shall
be: R, H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots In favor of the granting of the said franchise shall read,
- "In Favor of Franchise
and
Contract with J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, Their Heirs
''
and Assigns."
The ballots against said franchise
shall read,
"Against
Franchise and Contract with J. N. Chipley and
Lee A. Reynolds, their Heirs
,
and Assigns."
The registration list of qualified
voters, used at the general biennial
city election held in said city Tuesday, April 3rd, 1906, shall be used at
said special election,- and all persona
so- - registered
shall be qualified to
vote in favor of granting said franchise and making said contract or
against granting said franchise and
making said contract, and said elec
tion shall be conducted in said city
in all respects as is required by law
governing special elections In the
Territory of New Mexico.
Done this 14th day of March. 1906,
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor City of Roswell.'

s

o

FOR

Better Pullman Service.
President Richardson of the Commercial Club, is in receipt of a letter
from D. H. Martyn, superintendent of
the Pullman Company in the St. Louis division, stating that he would soon
put three new and much 'better equipped cars in the service between Roswell and Newton. Two of the cars
are to be put on at once and the third
will be sent In about two weeks.

non-approv-

I hereby announce myself a candi
Attest:
date for the office of Probate Judge
FRED J. BECK,
,J
of Chaves County subject to the acCity Clerk.
(SEAL)
tion of the Democratic primaries or (First published Mar. 14, 1906. Dai
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
ly Record.)

hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
Keep the little ones healthy and action of the Democratic primaries.
happy. Their tender, sensative bodF. P. GAYLE.
ies require gentle, healing remedies.
COUNTY TREASURER.
Hollister'8 Rocky Mountain Tea will
I hereby announce myself a candi
keep them strong and well. 35 cents,
for the office of Treasurer and
date
Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
of Chaves County,
' subject toCollector
elry Company.
the action of the Demo
cratic primaries.
A Safe Cough Remedy for Children
J. S. LEA.
In buying a cough remedy fcr children never be afraid to buy ChamGROCERY jDEPARTilENT.
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is
no danger from it and relief is always
sure to follow. It is especially valu
able r colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealers.
.

SPECIAL ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
I, - J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell N. M., do by virtue of the
law in such cases made and provided,
give notice that a special election is
hereby called to be held in said City
at the place hereinafter designated,
on the second Saturday in April, 1906,
same being the 14th day of April,
1906. At which said
election there
will be voted upon the approval or
No. 62,
of Ordinance
passed by the City Council on the
14th day of Feb. 1906, and approved
by the Mayor on the 15th day of Feb.
1906, and published as required by
law. Whereby H. S. Farnsworth, his
successors
associates,
and assigns
were granted the privilege of constructing and maintaining a gas
plant and using the streets, lanes,
alleys, avenues and public "grounds for
laying the mains, pipes, conduits and
such otherstructures as may be required in the construction and operation of a gas plant, etc.. as published in the Roswell Daily Record, a
newspaper jpublished and circulated
in the City of Roswell. The polling
place for said election shall be at
the office of the City Clerk. The polls
will be opened at 9 o'clock a. m. and
closed at 6 o'clock p. m., local time,
on said day.
The Judges for said election shall
be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, William S. Praiger.
The Clerks for said election shall
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots in favor of the granting of the said franchise shall read,
"In favor of Franchise with H.'
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
Successors and Assigns."
The ballots against said franchise
shall read,
Franchise, with H.
"Against
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
Successors and Assigns."
(
The registration list of qualified vo
ters used at the general biennial election held in said city Tuesday, April
3rd, 1906, shall be used at said special election, and all persons so registered shall be qualified to vote in
favor of granting said franchise or
against granting said franchise, and
said election shall be conducted in
all respects as is required by law governing special elections in lpunicipal-itiein the Territory of New Mexico.
Done this 14th day of March, 1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of City of Roswell.

Exactly what its name implies. The latest soda
device of the American Soda Fountain Co., the
largest Soda Fountain Manufactures in the
World. Entirely different from the ones you
.
have seen.
DRUGGISTS.
DANIEL & DANIEL,

ir

R0Sv ELL

! Slcam
AH

wrk firstclass
guaranteed.

satisfac-tio- n

A

s

Prnnrifi nr

WittRiMn

I

I

S. E. Best went to his ranch today
to be gone until Sunday.
J. J. Franks left Wednesday after
noon' on a business trip to Artesia.:" r

Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for faunly laundry.
clothes mended and
but tons sewed on free of charge.
Mr-n'-

Rev. W. O.

II

ry

Buggies & Bicycles
H.-

I

Per Hour

10c

$1 Per Day.

wheel tiirir-- f
ryb'oity. UimmI line of huiH-hIwuvk on hrt ml . Open at

for rent

Bicvi-Ie-

h

all lionr.
MnF Prnrv

I

J. L.

I

209

nitv, iu.

4th

Wet

Stret-- t

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
Promptly Delivered
'
'Phone 220
filh and Mo.
All Goods

;. A. Hi. li:ir.N..n W.

liel.l

Richardson. Reid

Attorney

I

.at- -

.1. M.

Hervey

Hervey.

Law.

Telephone No.

Texas Block.

172

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
For Easter
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

Dr FrankN. BroAvn
DENTIST.

National Bank
(loowe
ntlention pail Pyorrhea
irregular teeth)
tin
Orthotlor
aiii
rtewhleni-e- .
:S53

Office Over Koswell
?

mm-H-

.

I'lione

14.

Phone

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$ where only one occupies a bed.
& Prop
I A. J. Craw ford.Owner

,,

I

Fred Sprague left Wednesday after
noon for Lake Arthur, where he will
work at his trade as a carpenter.
C. A. Baker returned last night from
a trip to points north in the interest'
of the Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
E. R. Dice who was here a couple
of days looking after business returned to his home in" Dexter Wednesday
afternoon.
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just, received. Prices from the
Valley
to highest. Pecos
lowest
7tf.
Lumber Co.
Marriage license was granted yes
terday to Ernest W. Burns, 25, and
Margaret M. Littlejohn, 27, both of
v
Roswell.
Edgar Caifee returned last night
from a business trip, to Denver and a
pleasure excursion- to Colorado Spring
and Manitou, Colo.
A. J. Foster went to his home in
Lake Art'.ur 'yesterday afternoon after spending three days here while
looking after business interests.
FOR' SALE: A new house on South
Hill, 4 rooms, 3 closets, corner lot
100x200.
A big bargain.
Address
A. B. care Roswell Daily Record. 1

r.

:;t.

;

.

r;-v-

is

,

SPECIALIST.

EVE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m . Office: Oklahoma Block

J. L

Johnson
W

ATTO R N

Oklahoma Block

DR.

L- - II- -

Room No. 7.

CRAVENS

VETERINARIAN
Office at E. It. Smith Livery Barn
of the Kannan City Veterinary
raluate
- SaeeeHfulI.T
treatH Diaeaaea of

I'oUeKe-

nil

loineMtie

ftroniptlv day

nimnl.

f

Calls anowered
night. Telehone Mo. 68

Roswell's Leading

ir-

-
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Joyce- -

Pruit Comp'y for 1906
1

l

J

for something new to wear and we

The approach of Easter brings to each of us the desire
.can satisfy the desires

of the most fastidious.

Alt 7ie yen

1

.

,

styles for Easter.

In

r

j

it
it

s

U

ti Aimeri

Tlungs

A ewesf

Department is blooming

Our Millinery

with the

excels

every way our millinery

i

extreme
not

of styles, but reasonableness and price. Not
only do we have a complete line of New York Pattern Hats,
only in point

The Gage, Fancy Dress and Tailored

it

Mreets, but we have
1

the most competetent makers and trimmers that can be employed.

If

we do not have

in

stock

just what you desire we assure you that it can be made as you would wish it.
Gloves in Silk, Undressed and
in

Glazed

Kids

the short 16 18 24 button lengths

sell

ing from
4

75c to $3.50.

-

,

A

more attractive line of Fancy and

ed Neckwear was never displayed

!l

well.

Bolera.
plain

W. C. Lawrence is loser one trunk
and contents that he had hauled to
the station a few. days ago. All trace
of the chattel has "been lost. It may
have been stolen.
Rev. R. P. Pope, district missionary
for southern and eastern New Mexico
for the Missionary Baptist church,
with headquarters at Estancia, is here
for a stay of several days.
W. M. Reed, supervising engineer,
and Fred W. Brose, disbursing agent,
of the Tj. S. Reclamation
Service,
went to Carlsbad Wednesday after-- ;
noon to be' gone until Saturday.

From the narrowest

Tai!or
in

Jewelers

'f I!

Our assortment in Fancy Hose, the solid colors in Lisle;
black, lace or drop stitch.
The plain black beautifully embroideried
1

i

Ros

of Turn Overs to the very elaborate

25c to $ .50.

?

PARK & MORRISON -

J

- .,;

,

.

Dr. T. E. Presley

L

urcctina rrom

l

:

B. STONE.,

j

i

J

I I

Harless returned Thurs

from abusiness trlp to Carlsbad
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
.
7tt
Wilson,
Miss Lindora
millinery, cor. Third st. and Richard
son ave.
33t6.
Jim Johnson returned last night
from a trip north for Jaffa, Prager &
'
Company. ,
,.
Hagerman
to
went
Anderson
Frank
yesterday afternoon after spending a
day here.
J. R. Bonnie left last night for El
Paso, to remain a week looking after
a land deal.
Miss Dora Jones went to Artesia
yesterday to visit for a week or ten
days with friends. :
Leo Halliburton ret.nrned to Dexter
last night after spending a few days
with friends here.
Judge Emmett Patton went to his
ranch near Hagerman last night to
remain over Sunday.
Jersey cow for sale. Fresh, will
give four gallons daily, or money re32t8
funded. W. W. Pettey.
Jim Brackman returned to Lake Ar
thur last night after spending four
days here with friends.
Curg Johnson returned last night
from a stay of several days at his
sheep camp near Elkins.
W. M. Dunn left Thursday morning
for his home in Kansas City after
spending a week in Roswell.
Mrs. M. A. Shields left this morn
ing for Cleburne. Texas where
she
will visit for a couple of months.
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ELEGANT DISPLAY

Opticians

Repairing

L. F. D. Stock Farm. 3 miles east
FOR SALE.
33tf.
of Roswell on 2nd St.
FOR SALE.
Horse and buggy. In- WANTED. To do work in or around
quire 512 N. Richardson.
sZtt
town by boy sixteen years old. InOr. C B. Hutchinson
35t2
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
quire at Record office.
Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson
Graduate of the American School ol Osbicycle.
Inquire,
at
Record.
I2tt
teopathy. Kirkvllle. Mo.
By lady with experience
WANTED.
FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier typeCafe aaswerrd at it hours.
W. 4th st
2
and good references, situation as
TelcphttB N. 379
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
saleslady in dry goods r store.,' In35t3
215 N. Pecos ave.- quire
a
FOR SALE.
Thoroughbred Manau-ceggs.
McClenney farm on E. WANTED.
Position on ranch or
'
Second St.
,
33t6.
farm "by man and "wife," man" to do
FOR SALE CHEAP:
general farm work, wife to do cook-- :
IN PEELER BUILDING
a nice
. cottage,
ing. Inquire 215 N. Pecos ave. 35t3
plastered and papered,- waOpen Every Day. Everybody Invited.
ter
ra
house,
orapply
West1
good
20
and
at
Everything
8th WANTED :
Man ' and wife.' wife to
Street.
der will prevail.
6tt
B. P. WALKER. Prop.
do cooking' nd man to- do "honse-worlj
on ranch SO mi?es East . of
WANTED.
....
wants
Dally
Record
a
first
town. Apply at Jaffa Prager- &
The
Cook, man preferred.WANTED.
class job printer and ad. man-29 tf.
Company.
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up-to-d-
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elry Company.

22tf.

We have some houses for rent, alsoj
Pr'Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf some rooms furnished or
Sickening Shivering Fits
& Bell, 303 North Main
S.
on
room
3
house
FOR RENT.
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
street.
35t.I
Desk room. Inquire H.

FOR RENT.

imfuruish-ed.-Carlto-

Lea.: Inquire 512 N. Richardson.
t
.
. XI i
3 room house on N.
FOR RENT.

'

Pecos ave. Inquire

'

..Skating Rink..

tv

FOR RENT .

,

i 6tf..-

l

at Record office

.

A three-rooFOR RENT.
vacant April first.. Apply
H. Skipwith- -

cottage

m

...to-D- r-

'

n

LOST.
New pair of overalls on. W.
St., finder ploaso return same
to Record office and "receive

LOST:
3rd

re-wa-

E.

.

29tf.

this--dru-

RENT.t- -

Desirable v room at .In the spting , time, you renovate
FOR
Why not, your, body? Hoi
Record
S.
Market ;
rear of T.
- w. Mrf lister's Rocky itbuntaia
tfiS."Markef.Tea drive
Apply
Block.
out impurities, cleanses and enriches
; Fresh s pasture for stock. Plenty of the blood and purifies
the entire sysgood gramma grass, four miles south,
.15
tem.
Drug & Jew- cents
Roswell
east side of Main street, W. W. Pet- i

yoht'-hous-

tn----

-

.
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and cured with. Electric Bitters. This,
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true--'
curative influence on the disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.'
It Is much to be preferred to quiuine
having aone-o- f
bad after
effects. E. S. Mundy, of Henrietta,.
Texas writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial' fever and jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life.. At the .Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Store price 60c guaranteed
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